
Drinks on this list may contain sulphites, gluten or dairy products. Please ask a member of staff should you require guidance.

WINE LIST

Vegan

Fizz & Champagne

Reds

Rosés

Whites

Banquetting Bubbly

Bin Bottle

1 La Mariquita White, Fernando Castro
Valdepeñas, Spain
Aromas of green apple, apricots and a touch of mango dominate in this fresh, aromatic wine. Frank, fruity and with a pleasant and lasting aftertaste.

13.50

2 Chardonnay, Homeward Bound
South Eastern Australia
Bright and zesty, with flavours of white stone fruit and a citrus tang on the finish. On the nose, tropical aromas of melon and peach add texture and depth.

14.50

3 Chenin Blanc, Stormy Cape
South Africa
A young and snappy South African Chenin. Delicious green apple aromas interlace with passion fruit to create this brilliantly refreshing wine.

15.00

4 Pinot Grigio, Il Molo
Veneto, Italy
Straw in colour, with an intensely floral fragrance and a ripe green fruit character and aroma. Steely mineral tones balance the acidity, and add a pleasingly 
dry crispness.

15.50

5 Melodias Torrontes, Trapiche
Mendoza, Argentina
Vibrant, aromatic and refreshing, with a melody of floral and tropical fruit flavours that leads to a wonderfully light, sweet freshness on the close. 
| Vegan Friendly

18.00

6 Sauvignon Blanc, Mack & Collie
Marlborough, New Zealand
A herby, bright Sauvignon, brimming with crisp acidity and tangy citrus flavours. On the nose, some tropical fruits burst through, adding depths of 
passionfruit and melon to the wine.

19.50

Bin Bottle

7 La Mariquita Rose, Fernando Castro
Valdepeñas, Spain
Fresh, slightly spiced aromas of wild strawberries lead into smooth and sweet flavours of freshly crushed cranberries and raspberries. A rosé with true 
charm.

13.50

8 White Zinfandel, Desert Rose
California, USA
Fruity on the nose, with intense strawberry and citrus notes. A light and refreshing White Zinfandel, with a smooth, sweet finish.

14.50

Bin Bottle

9 La Mariquita Red, Fernando Castro
Valdepeñas, Spain
The wine leads with an intense nose, full of black cherry and cassis and subtle depths of tobacco and dried herbs. A very round, fruity and elegant red, with 
a prolonged finish.

13.50

10 Shiraz, The Citrus Tree
Australia
Deep and rich, the Citrus Tree Shiraz has intense aromas of red and black berries and a smooth, textured palate that drips with juicy dark fruit, hints of 
chocolate, and a lively overtone of spice.

14.50

11 Malbec, Bodegas Santa Ana 15.50

12 17.50

13

Mendoza, Argentina
Lively red colour with violet hues. Intense aromas of fruits such as plums and cherries, well balanced in the mouth, soft and nice finish. 

Merlot, Longue Roche
South West France
Soft and elegant with ripe damson fruit character, subtle tannin and a long elegant finish.

Pinot Noir, Viñamar
Casablanca Valley, Chile

Balanced and subtle, the wine exudes notes of cherry, cranberry and strawberry, blended with nuances of coffee and cacao. Fruity and juicy on the palate.

18.00

14 Monte Llano Tinto Rioja, Ramón Bilbao
Rioja, Spain
Simple and easy-drinking, with subtle aromas of ripened blackcurrants and raspberries leading to a fresh and structured palate, full to the brim with red 
berries. | Vegan Friendly

19.50

Bin Bottle

15 Prosecco, Tosti
Veneto, Italy
Delicate, with a perfumed bouquet of pear, apple and citrus fruits. A crisp off-dry palate boasts fresh and fruity flavours, which are enhanced by a balancing 
swirl of minerality.

19.50

16 Rosé Moscato, Tosti
Piemonte, Italy
Bright and rosy colour, with a fruity and aromatic nose. The perlage is fine and persistent, creating an elegant wine characterised by red berry and black 
cherry notes.

19.50

17 Brut Baron De Marck Gobillard
Champagne, France
A pure, soft Champagne with a stylish character. Its fruit is fresh and appealing, bursting with apples and lemons. An uplifting note of freshly baked brioche 
adds complexity and class to an elegantly balanced palate.

32.50

Bin Bottle

18 Bianco Spumante, Dedicato
Veneto, Italy
Bright straw yellow with an ultra-fine, persistent perlage. Strong floral notes are reminiscent of the aromatic hints of roses. Fresh, light, and perfectly 
balanced in the mouth.

15.00




